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SelectCHECK 
For Parallon Workforce Solutions 

Preferred Background Screening Program 

Tier 1 Package 

Multi-Jurisdictional Criminal Convictions Database (US OneVERIFY®)  $28.00* 
With a US OneVERIFY check, we will not only search more than 500 million criminal records from counties, Office of 
Inspector General (OIG), System for Award Management (SAM) and Excluded Parties List Office of Foreign Assets 
Control (OFAC), departments of corrections (DOC), administrative Office of courts (AOC) and offender registries from all 
50 states, plus Washington DC, Guam, and Puerto Rico, but we will also verify criminal matches directly at the source 
before reporting them, updating the record to match currently available public records, completing incomplete records, 
and allowing reporting of records that become legally reportable based only on the updated and complete record.   

 

Name and Address History Report (US OneTRACE)  
Provides a name and address trace based on a given SSN, first and last name.  

SSN Validation  
Runs inquiries against the Social Security Administration (SSA) format information to determine the validity, year and state of issuance, and any 

irregularities that may exist-included in the US OneTRACE. 

 

Nationwide Sex Offender Search (US Offender OneSEARCH)  
Instantly searches over 140 nationwide sources and provides photos when available-included in the US OneVERIFY.  

County Criminal*   
Access to over 3,100 county courthouses in the United States. Price is per county search.  

Tier 2 & 3 Package 

Multi-Jurisdictional Criminal Convictions Database (US OneVERIFY®)  $50.00* 
With a US OneVERIFY check, we will not only search more than 500 million criminal records from counties, Office of 
Inspector General (OIG), System for Award Management (SAM) and Excluded Parties List Office of Foreign Assets 
Control (OFAC), departments of corrections (DOC), administrative Office of courts (AOC) and offender registries from all 
50 states, plus Washington DC, Guam, and Puerto Rico, but we will also verify criminal matches directly at the source 
before reporting them, updating the record to match currently available public records, completing incomplete records, 
and allowing reporting of records that become legally reportable based only on the updated and complete record.   

 

Name and Address History Report (US OneTRACE)  
Provides a name and address trace based on a given SSN, first and last name.  

SSN Validation  
Runs inquiries against the Social Security Administration (SSA) format information to determine the validity, year and state of issuance, and any 

irregularities that may exist-included in the US OneTRACE. 

 

Nationwide Sex Offender Search (US Offender OneSEARCH)  
Instantly searches over 140 nationwide sources and provides photos when available-included in the US OneVERIFY.  

County Criminal*   
Access to over 3,100 county courthouses in the United States. Price is per county search.  

Past Employment Verifications*  
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Designed to confirm such personal qualities as dependability, integrity, and character through contact with business 
and personal references. 7 years of past employment verifications is required. 

 

Professional License & Certification Verification-if applicable $8.00per 
We will contact the appropriate state agencies and verify the type of license, certification or permits, issuing state 
or agency, and date of issuance and expiration if applicable, as well as comments, honors, or actions related to 
the certification. 

 

* Court and verification fees may apply. 

Missouri Background Full Investigation Package 

Multi-Jurisdictional Criminal Convictions Database (US OneVERIFY®)  $71.00* 
With a US OneVERIFY check, we will not only search more than 500 million criminal records from counties, Office of 
Inspector General (OIG), System for Award Management (SAM) and Excluded Parties List Office of Foreign Assets 
Control (OFAC), departments of corrections (DOC), administrative Office of courts (AOC) and offender registries from all 
50 states, plus Washington DC, Guam, and Puerto Rico, but we will also verify criminal matches directly at the source 
before reporting them, updating the record to match currently available public records, completing incomplete records, 
and allowing reporting of records that become legally reportable based only on the updated and complete record.   

 

Name and Address History Report (US OneTRACE)  
Provides a name and address trace based on a given SSN, first and last name.  

SSN Validation  
Runs inquiries against the Social Security Administration (SSA) format information to determine the validity, year and state of issuance, and any 

irregularities that may exist-included in the US OneTRACE. 

 

Nationwide Sex Offender Search (US Offender OneSEARCH)  
Instantly searches over 140 nationwide sources and provides photos when available-included in the US OneVERIFY.  

County Criminal*   
Access to over 3,100 county courthouses in the United States. Price is per county search.  

Past Employment Verifications*  
Designed to confirm such personal qualities as dependability, integrity, and character through contact with business 
and personal references. 7 years of past employment verifications is required. 

 

Missouri Statewide Criminal* (MO Highway Patrol)  
Real-time search at the statewide courthouse reportedly contains all county records within a given state.  
There can be instances where a conviction has been recorded at the county level but not at the state level. 

 

* Court and verification fees may apply. 

Missouri Background Short List Package 

Missouri Statewide Criminal* (MO Highway Patrol) $6.00* 
Real-time search at the statewide courthouse reportedly contains all county records within a given state.  
There can be instances where a conviction has been recorded at the county level but not at the state level. 

 

* Court and verification fees may apply. 

 


